
Anilox Easy Clean
TABLETOP ULTRASONIC ANILOX CLEANERS 
Model : Anilox Easy Clean 900X
The affordable Anilox Easy Clean brings the power of Berkeley Machinery cleaning 
technology to a wider market than ever before. The series boasts dual build / dual power 
options that enable label printing companies to produce products of the highest quality.

Designed to provide first class cleaning for ceramic anilox rolls, this low cost unit represents 
an affordable option to companies who have a limited budget, but still require the comfort 
one comes to expect from the use of Berkeley Machinery.

Although marketed as a budget system “Anilox Easy Clean 900X” is by no means a 
compromise on quality. Smart design and configuration in the build of the unit combined 
with careful sourcing of materials and components, have allowed Berkeley Machinery to 
produce a system that can meet a limited budget user, but still retains several of their 
outstanding features.

A tank size of 620mm long x 540mm wide x 300mm deep allows “Anilox Easy Clean 
900X” to be offered four-roll option. The unit can rotate four 10”- 19" anilox’s 
simultaneously in a longitudinal configuration. The unit can also be produced without drive 
as a parts washer.

The “Anilox Easy Clean 900X” complete with a unique drive 
roller support, which does not require the removal of gears 
or bearings prior to cleaning.

BERKELEY MACHINERY

Technical Specification

✦ Incorporates Sweep function.
✦ 900 watts ultrasonic power @120kHz
✦ 3 kw heater with analogue temperature control
✦ Multi-roll configuration, can drive four rolls 

simultaneously
✦ Enclosed rotation and with slide door protection
✦ AC 220 / 240V

Key Features 

✦ Timer control
✦ Heated tank
✦ Simple and safety operation
✦ User friendly
✦ With S.S. drain valve
✦ Viewing Window to monitor
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